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Allocation for Legal Publication
Delayed by Contract Questions
Questions about copyrights, roy
alties and publication rights as out
lined in the original contract have
delayed the allocation of $3,000 by
ASUM to Ken Tolliver, law stu
dent, for the publication of a
pamphlet defining the legal rights
of University students, according
to Steve Browh, ASUM vice-presi
dent.
Last month Tolliver was ap
proved by Central Board to pro
duce a legal pamphlet which would
specifically outline UM students'
legal rights, the effect of the civil
rights bills on UM students and the
basis of the administration’s power
over the student body.
Brown, Chuck Briggs and Gary
Thogerson, junior class CB dele
gates, are negotiating with Tolliver
to reach agreement on the contract.
In other business Marty Melosi,
Academic Commissioner, reported
he is working with the Faculty
Curriculum Committee to study the
pass-fail system. He said that on
the basis of his studies, the passfail system would not be the total
solution to curriculum problems.
It will not alleviate the problem of
group requirements, he said, and
would cause additional work be
cause professors would have to
make out two sets of grades so that
credits could be transferred. He
said that because the University is
not highly selective in accepting
applicants, the school might not be/
conducive to such a system.
Central Board approved Rick
Applegate, Jerome' Longpre and
Fat Thane as Planning Board
members. Gary Lowe, Planning
Board commissioner, introduced an
amendment for the ASUM Consti
tution concerning impeachment
processes for ASUM officers and
delegates because presently the
constitution has no such provision.
The amendment reads:
“The vice president, upon rec
ommendation from a Central Board
member or according to the fol
lowing impeachment reasons, shall
assume the power to bring im
peachment proceedings a g a i n s t
members of Central Board. This
recommendation shall be brought
before Central Board for two con
secutive weeks prior to the actual
impeachment vote. This power of
dismissal shall have to be approved
by a two-third vote of Central
Board.
“Reasons for impeachment shall
be:
“ 1. Failure to comply with re-

sponsibilities accorded the person
by the constitution.
“ 2. Failure to attend one Central
Board meeting per month.
“ 3. For commissioners, failure to
hold one meeting per month.
“Reasons for impeachment may
be waived if the person shows
sufficient excuse for violation.’’
No action was taken on the
amendment.
Kathy Grauman, alumni com
missioner, said that her commis
sion is planning for Homecoming,
High School Week and the student
ambassador program next year.
Mike Morrison, co-chairman of the
Student Ambassador program, ex
plained that UM students partici
pating in the program this year
visited their former high schools
during spring vacation and talked
to the students about the Univer
sity.
• Bruce Gray, traditions board
commissioner, reported that Bear
Paws will be working to re-surface
the “M” on Mt. Sentinel this Sun
day. Mark Agather, Athletics Com
missioner, reported that “M” Club
members will finish the work May
12.

• Chuck Briggs, Jere Gilles, Bill
Lay and Gary Thogerson will at
tend the Associated Student Gov
ernment regional conference in £1lensburg, Wash, this weekend,
sponsored by Central Washington
State College. Student publications,
freshmen camp, drugs on campus
and student orientation, will be
discussed.
• ASUM President Ed Leary
appointed John Bareness, Chuck
Briggs, Ray Waters and Thomas

More Fighting
At Columbia U
NEW YORK (A P)—More fight
ing erupted between police and a
handful of Columbia University
students Wednesday, and later
Wednesday night as some 400 Ne
groes marched from Harlem to
Columbia’s - gates, carrying such
signs as, “Now you know why we
hate cops!”
The Negro demonstrators, who
circled the campus during their
march but did not enter it, were
joined by about 100 predominantly
white students.

Planning Board Hears
Salary Change Proposal
A change in the salaries paid to
ASUM officers was proposed by
Steve Brown, ASUM vice-presi
dent, at Planning Board yesterday.
Brown proposed an amendment
to the ASUM Constitution which
would establish a pay scale of $60
per month for nine months for
the president, and $45 per month
for nine months for the vice-presi
dent, business manager and secre
tary each. Under the present sys
tem, the officers receive tuition
scholarships.
Tuition scholarships are of un
equal value, Brown said. Out-ofstate tuition is $200 more per quar
ter than in-state tuition. For this
reason the vice-president last year,
who was from out-of-state, was
paid more than the president, who
was from Montana.
The amendment would also help
stabilize the ASUM budget, Brown
said. Under the present system the
variation in salaries makes it diffi
cult to budget prior to election o f
officers.
The amendment would not be

effective until the 1969-70 fiscal
year, because next year’s budget
has already been approved, Brown
said.
Brown also proposed an amend
ment that would give Central
Board the power, upon the recom
mendation of the vice-president,
“to dismiss by a two-third vote
any commissioner who does not
comply with the responsibilities
accorded by the vice-president and
the constitution.”
At present the vice-president,
who is in charge the commission
ers, has no control over them,
Brown said. He told the board that
it was difficult to get most com
missioners to make their quarterly
reports or to follow other regula
tions.
One board member suggested
that the power to recommend im
peachment be widened to include
all Central Board members, so the
power could not be abused by one
man.
Discussion o f both amendments
was tabled until next week .

Whiddon, UM tennis coach, to in
vestigate the possibilities of getting
more tennis courts for the campus.
• Jack Ryan, associate director
of the Alumni Association, was
approved to replace Cyrile Van
Duser as Sentinel advisor and Ann
Fellows was approved as Sentinel
editor. New members approved for
Publications Board are: Neddy
Bayne, Ben Briscoe, Doug Davies,
Gale Kerns, Marty Melosi, Jim
Noon, Barry Ormsbee, Elmer Platy and Lyle Williams.
• Sheena Williams, E l e c t i o n
Committee chairman, reported that
the results from the Choice ’68
election last week are not yet avail
able.

VANCE PACKARD ARRIVED LAST NIGHT at the airport and was
met by Tony Valach, back to camera, and John Meyers, not pictured.
Mr. Packard spoke to UM students last night in the Music Recital
Hall on “The Urban Crisis.” He was sponsored by ASUM Program
Council. (Staff photo by Art Lindstrom)

Cities N eed Color and Disorder
F or
Excitement, Packard Says
American cities need color and
disorder to make them exciting,
Vance Packard, author of five best
selling books, told an audience in
the Music Recital Hall last night.
Speaking on the “American Ur
ban Crisis,” Mr. Packard said
Americans need to bring greenery
back to their cities. He said Euro
pean cities are exciting and attrac
tive because Europeans glorify
natural resources.
He said people should protest the
building of highways in the sky be
cause the skyway is ending to the
cluttered metropolitan^ area. The
cities are already stuffed with bill
boards, used car lots, pizza parlors
and junk yards, he said.
“ Cities are hard and lack imagi
nation,” he said. “The biggest bank

in a city usually faces the biggest
department store.”
Mr. Packard said another factor
in the urban crisis is the disloca
tion and movement of people and
goods from one place to another.
“Los Angeles is 60 per cent mov
ing traffic,” he said. “Automobiles
tend to dislocate a city and the
American people are having a love
affair with the automobile.”
Another urban problem is the in
creasing threat to civic order, Mr.
Packard said.
He said, “The most ominous is
the culturally condoned looting
taking place in our cities today.
Just lately mothers and daughters
have been seen looting together.
Mr. Packard said that federal
employe strikes are close to an

archy. He said officially it is
against the law and we are teach
ing children lawlessness is alright
under certain circumstances.
He said he backs Presidential
candidate Eugene McCarthy in
saying our government has gotten
its priority entirely out of hand.
He said over the past three years
the U.S. has spent $100 million in
Vietnam and the urban areas have
felt the impact. He said, the UJ3.
government has become so in
volved that they have lost sight of
what the ideal city should be.
Some solutions to the urban
crisis suggested by Mr. Packard are
working to slow growth of metro
politan areas, encouraging birth
control and reducing immigration
into cities of rural poor.

Missoula Major Establishes Committee
For Study of City Racial Discrimination
A Commission on Human Re
lations to study racial discrimina
tion in Missoula has been ap
pointed by Missoula Mayor Rich
ard Shoup.
Mayor Shoup said that the ap
pointment of the commission does
not mean that Missoula has a
serious or outstanding problem in
human relations. It is being set up,
he said, as a mechanism to handle
problems of human relation’s in
criminal matters if they should
arise.
The commission will meet be
hind closed doors and that little or

no publicity would be allowed be
cause Mayor Shoup said he does
not want the commission to be a
vehicle for publicity hounds.
Mayor Shoup said that there has
been discrimination in some areas
of Missoula and that he hopes the
commission will establish better
lines of communication.
Those chosen as members of the
commission are: Harold Sturde-

Mortar Board

Leadership Camp delegates will
discuss racial discrimination, Cen
tral Board, Faculty Senate, UM
organizations and student rights
and responsibilities t o n i g h t
through Saturday. Approximately
80 persons are attending the three
day camp at Flathead Lake Lodge,
two miles south of Bigfork.
Herb White, junior in sociology
and physical education, will lead
a discussion on racial discrimina
tion tonight. He will be assisted by
Dolores Daniels, junior in art edu
cation, Esther Hadley, social wel
fare sophomore, and Dexter Rob
erts, assistant English professor.
Friday morning a discussion on
Central Board will be conducted
by Richard Solberg, associate dean
o f the College of Arts and Sciences;
Tony Valach, Student Union pro
gram director; Loren Haarr, past
ASUM president, and Ed Leary,
ASUM president.
A discussion about Faculty Sen
ate Friday afternoon will be head-

Taps Juniors
Eighteen junior women were
tapped for membership in Mortar
Board, national senior women’s
honorary, this morning.
Those selected for membership
were: Constance Byers, Great
Falls; Karen Cole, Alberton; Car
men De Silva, Plentywood; Merilee Fenger, Bigfork; Shirley Fulton,
Columbia Falls; Dagmar Graham,
Great Falls; Donna Harris, Fairfield; Bonnie Herda, Chinook;
Cheryl Hilts, Casper, Wyo.; Kim
berly Jacobson, Billings; Mary Su
zanne Judah, Billings; Karol Kra
mer, Missoula; Tru Del Notting
ham, Fort Benton; Linda Rhein,
Helena; Patricia Robinson, Miles
City; Chloe Schneider, Great Falls;
Beverly St. Cyr, Sidney; and Cathleen Toepke, Glendive.

vant, Robert Coonrod, UM dean of
arts and sciences; Esther Hadley,
UM student; Henry Bugbee, head
of the UM philosophy department;
John Paterson Jr., Norris Johnson,
Lawrence Simonson,' Ray Roehl,
Dr. Elmer Gray, Ethel Monroe, and
Rev. Hugh Herbert, all Missoula
residents. Gardner Cromwell, law
professor, will act as consulting
counsel.

Leadership Camp Convenes
For Discussion o f Problems
ed by Robert Coonrod, dean o f the
College of Arts and Sciences; Rich
ard Shannon, economics professor;
Earl Lory, acting academic vice
president, and Fred Hennlngsen,
president of Faculty Senate.
UM organizations will be dis
cussed Friday evening. The dis
cussion will be led by Robert Pantzer, UM president; C. P. Moore
and State Attorney General For
rest Anderson, members o f the
Board of Regents; Hugh Edwards,
executive director of the Alumni
Association; Larry Smith, Council
of 50 member, and Merritt Worden,
vice president of UM Foundation.
Student rights and responsibili
ties will be discussed Saturday
morning. Leading the discussion
will be Cecil French, sociology
professor; Barclay Kuhn, political
science instructor; Larry Elison,
chairman o f a student conduct
committee appointed b y Pres.
Pantzer, and Herbert Gottfried,
English instructor.

Program Council Starts O ut Absurd
Student government at the UM has more
has done much toward getting any lecturers
in common with a playground sandbox than
for next year, and if he doesn’t get with it
with a sane body acting in student interest.
they will all be fully booked, thus leaving
GB members proved their juvenile men
us with plenty of money to spend on rock
tality again last week when they spitefully
bands.
railroaded Andrea Grauman out of Program
The new director won favor with CB, how
Council, primarily, they admitted, on the
ever, by saying he would run all his meetings
basis of her unsatisfactory ‘personality’.
with the decorum of parliamentary proced
The problem, it seems, was that Miss Grau
ure, a most important point since Miss Grau
man had a personality of her own, as few
man spent most of the Council meeting time
UM students do, and she used it to try to
fighting with the other members.
breathe some life into Program Council.
The reason for some of the fights was that
The members of Program Council are ex
Miss Grauman wanted the uniformly lazy
tremely resistant to showing anything akin
council members to get out of the Lodge
to life, so Miss Grauman fell into disfavor.
once in a while and actually attend some of
Also unpopular with the Council members
the Council-sponsored non-rock-music events
was Miss Grauman’s schedule of Council
in order to sample student response.
sponsored events. They were very disap
Since most of the Council members could
pointed that she would not authorize spend
not under any circumstances be dragged to
ing the thousands of dollars necessary to
an art show, foreign movie, or any other
bring “big name” rock bands to the UM.
event where they might encounter a hippie,
Make no mistake, most of the Council
the free tickets provided the Council mem
members believe Program Council exists only
bers usually went begging.
to bring famous cacophony squads here. Wit
The fact is, the Council members have been
ness President Leary, who recently got all
hiding in their Greek houses so long that they
excited when he heard the Tiajuana Brass
are as ignorant of the outside world as they
was playing at MSU.
are indifferent to it. Consequently, they don’t
Thinking to become a legend in his own
want anything to do with art shows or dis
time, Leary immediately began running
cussions of racism.
about, yelling, “Why can’t we get “the brass”
Another of the excuses for not reappoint
here .. . I’ll do anything . . . appropriate
ing Miss Grauman was the so-called ‘almost
special funds. . . .” All the time Leary was
appearance’ of Andy Warhol, which was the
sure the reason we couldn’t get “ the brass”
best thing that happened all year.
was Andrea Grauman’s “ incompetence.” Then
The pseudo-Warhol came, and all the local
Leary found out “the brass” was asking a
art dilettantes crawled out of their intellec
minimum $10,000 to perform. He hasn’t been
tual wormholes to sit at the feet of the great
heard from since.
man.
Rather than spend $5,000 to $10,000 for a
The Chairman of the UM art department
single performance by a teenage uproar '
introduced non-Warhol, saying with admira
squad, Miss Grauman very effectively dis
tion that whatever else Warhol’s work was,
tributed the allotted $35,000 in student funds
“it is life.”
on a program nicely educational and enter
In the best Warhol tradition, non-Warhol
taining for the majority of students, thus very
said “ No, it’s not life. It’s just a soup can.”
handily supplementing the supposed purposes
Then the art patrons got sore at non-Warhol
of the University and making it a pleasant
for saying a soup can was not life and they
year for students.
all quarreled among themselves while nonBest of all, the Council spent $18,000 on an
Warhol showed parts of a 24-hour-long movie.
outstanding series of lectures that included
The UM got the very best of Warhol for
some of the most relevant and stimulating
nothing, and now Ed Leary says it’s all An
men of our time, such as Dick Gregory,
drea Grauman’s fault we got our $1,250 back,
($1250) Joshua Logan, ($1500) and Colin Wil
so she doesn’t get to play in the sandbox any
son. ($650) In addition, there was musical
more.
entertainment of nearly every type, plus a
It is notable that the insidious influence of
fine series of foreign and classical movies,
Andrea Grauman was felt also at half a dozen
and some art shows.
other schools, all of which also got nonA ll this did not go over well with the dis
Warhol.
senting members'of Program Council, only
The fact is that Andrea Grauman was about
two of whom were appointed by Miss Grau
the only thing right with Program Council
man. The main gripe by the members was
this year. Almost all the other Council mem
that M ss Grauman had altogether too much
bers were on the Council primarily to ensure
“ classical music” scheduled.
that Greeks control Program Council, and to
Glancing over the schedule, the only event
lend prestige to the individual houses. The
we see that even comes close to being “classi
same members, who in no way represent the
cal” is the Minneapolis Symphony. One
student body, are on the Council for next
“ classical” concert a year does not seem ex
year.
cessive, but we must recall that within the
The members of the Council (there are
closed little .world of the Council members,
about 17 or 18; nobody knows how many for
anything more dignified than “The Animals”
sure because they never go to meetings) are
rock band is “classical.”
supposed to be knowledgable of current
The new Council director, John Meyers,
events, and entertainment so they can advise
said at the CB meeting that appointed him
the Director, who makes the final decisions
last week that it was “ ridiculous” to spend
on what events will be scheduled.
$18,000 on lecturers, with the implication that
With the exception of Diane Nousanen, who
all sorts of fancy bands could be had for just
is responsible for the excellent foreign film
a few thousand more.
series, no member of the Council contributed
In seeking reappointment at that same CB
an iota of constructive thought to the pro
meeting, Miss Grauman made a serious tacti
gram this year.
cal blunder by saying she favored funding a
It is ludicrous to keep lethargy institution
symposium series next year on political issues
alized on Program Council There should be
and the racial crisis. Being almost all Greeks,
an immediate evaluation of all Council mem
CB members know there is no racial crisis,
bers, followed inevitably by their firings.
and therefore thought it useless to spend
Then some intelligent, motivated people
money to hear about it when they might be
should be appointed, for a change.
able to get “The Animals” or something else
Otherwise, with a new Council (old Coun
fun.
cil, new director) strong in parliamentary
Further, Miss Grauman said she wanted to
' procedure and weak in everything else, it
have a program appealing to all the students.
seems inevitable that next year’s Program
Greeks, of course, like “The Animals,” and
Council series w ill be a vast cultural waste
since Greeks run student government it was
land featuring “The Animals” yodeling per
“ The A nim als” or nothing. So Miss Grauman
sistently to the tune of our wasted money
lost her job.
being deposited in a bottomless gopher hole.
So far, it doesn’t look as if the new director
Dan Vichorek
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M cIntosh Criticizes Cobblestone Oval
To the Kaimin:
In April, 1966, the City of Mis
soula paved the_ formerly cobble
stone portion of N. Higgins Avenue
and auctioned between 200,000 and
300,000 bricks in closed bidding.
The University won with a bid of
$1,500.
Right now, several tons of N.
Higgins is neatly stacked in the
back of the Physical Plant just
crying to be disseminated around
the campus at the whim o f J. A.
Parker. Granted, the stone paving
of the mall between the Lodge
and Knowles Hall is an attractive
improvement over the narrow
cracked sidewalk that it replaced.
However, the proposal to build an
eight spoked network of cobble
walks across the Oval seems to be
more of an excuse to use up those
tons of bricks than good judgement
in seeking a solution to the prob
lem of the beaten paths. Since the
present paths aren’t symmetrical it
is unlikely that people will con
form to the. spoked layout proposed
by Mr. Parker.
Furthermore these walks would
interfere with the wide recreation
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al use the Oval gets during the
fall, spring and summer months,
which should be encouraged, not
curtailed. It is unlikely that a
lasting solution of the problem will
be found with the traffic across
the Oval as heavy as it is.
However, the wear and tear
could be lessened by the place
ment of temporary fences at
points around the Oval where the
paths originate until the grass has
a' chance to recuperate.
I am circulating a petition in the
hope that the Administration will
reconsider their plans to lay the
first of these walks this summer.
Those of you who share the opin
ion that these walks would defeat
the purpose of the Oval as a grassy
expanse to be enjoyed, and not a
dissected reincarnation of N. Hig
gins Avenue unite! Sign the peti
tion hanging on the Lodge bulletin
board.
. c h i p m c in t o s h
Junior, Botany

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should he no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer's full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 bf the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter.
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Highest Quality Gasoline!
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Company Says 15 Per Cent Hike Needed

Montana Power Justifies Rate Increase
By CABMEN MONACO
Montana Kalinin Reporter
☆

☆

☆

The Montana Power company
needs a 15 per cent rate hike to
cover tax and wage increases and
to provide adequate services to
consumers, Jack Corette, chairman
of the board, told the Montana
Public Service Commission at a
hearing in Helena yesterday.
Mr. Corette was. the company’s
first witness at the hearing to test
the application for a general in-erease in electric and natural gas
rates. The first stage of the hear
ing is expected to last the rest of
the week. The witnesses will re
turn July 9 for cross-examination
from protesters of the increase, in
the second half of the split hear
ing.
Last February the utility filed
an application seeking a rate in
crease which will bring additional
net income of $5,130,340.
Mr. Corette said the company
n e e d s to maintain financial
strength because construction and
operating expenditures are at an
all time high.
He testified that, along with
taxes, wages and services, the com
pany is faced with overwhelming
increases which will boost oper
ating expenses by $10,461,000 a
year by 1969. He attributed the in
creases to higher interest rates,
rapid equipment depreciation and
cost of developing and acquiring
additional natural gas supplies.
Mr. Corette said that during the
last 10 years wages have increased
49 per cent, all state and local
taxes have gone up 96 per cent
and the Montana corporation li
cense tax has increased 543 per
cent. He gave no company dollar
drain figures that resulted from
these increases, however. He said
the company must earn an ade
quate rate of return on the fair
value of property to maintain fi
nancial standing in comparison
with other utilites and ability to
borrow the money needed for new
construction at low interest rates.
He said the company is now bor
rowing money on bank loans and
commercial paper and by the end
of 1969 the amount of borrowed
money will total $68,200,000.
He said Montana Power has had
one electrical rate hike and nine
reductions since 1958. He said the
company reduced rates in 1964 to
comply with the government cut
back in taxes. George W. O’Conner, chief oper
ating officer for electrics, testified
for the electric plant of Montana
Power. He said the most construc
tion was line repair and general
service maintenance. He cited ex
amples such as the KBA substation
in Great Falls, the new substation
at the Anaconda Company and the
Anaconda-Hot Springs electric
transmission lines.
He said blanket expenses such
as meters, services and line equip
ment will total $1.5 million. These
along with items such, as trans

portation vehicles and street lights
will cost the company an estimated
$6 million in 1969, he said.
He said increasing labor costs
are another factor in the need for
the rate hike. In the gas depart
ment, he said, wages rose- from
$2.48 ah hour in 1962 to $3,145 an
hour in 1968.
Mr. O’Connor said gas and elec
trical workers have received a
.wage increase every year since
1958.
Material costs also have in
creased, he said. The cost of bare
copper wire has risen from $60.83
per hundred weight to $90 per hun
dred weight since Dec. 1, 1967.
W. W. Talbott, vice president of
sales, said the hike would not af
fect companies such as HoemerWaldorf because they can‘produce
their own electricity by burning
waste material as cheaply as they
now buy it from Montana Power.
He said Hoemer now produces 25
per cent of its own electricity.
Government installations would
not be affected because they have
the power to use the Federal gov
ernment against them, he said. He
added that these users recently
have been subjected to a hike.
A utility expert, Richard T.
Favrov, the last witness to testify,
said he had made a thorough in
vestigation of almost all the com
pany’s major facilities and has ob
tained an accurate calculation of
the company’s standing. He will
give the evaluation today.
Mr. Favrov is an associate engi
neer from an eastern evaluation
concern. He said he covered well
over 2000 miles of Montana Power
territory and inspected such things
as underground lines, regulator
stations, general offices and ware
houses to determine the degree of
depreciation of the facilities.

said it should be the concern of
every student to look into the hike
and use every possible means to
stop it .
“Montana Power dominates, it
does not serve,” Mayor Hunt
stated.
Rep. Russell Doty, (D-Great
Falls,) said the 15 per cent hike
is misleading. Montana Power said
the increase would be 15 per cent,
he said, but the monthly bill of the
user using 250 kilowatt-hours of
electricity per month woud go up
by 22 Vi per cent. He said the cus
tomer cost of $1.50 was wrong and
that the monthly bill will go up to
$1.54. The category of 250 k.w.h.
used by the company is one of its
smallest and actually the average

consumer uses an average of 450
k.w h. per month.
An increased cost for 450 k.w h
would be $2.64 per month or $31.68
per year.
He said M o n t a n a Power’s
charges should be reduced by $13
million annually. He quoted testi
mony given by Rep. Gordon
Twedt (D-Rudyard,) which stated:
“ The leading non-manufacture
corporations averaged 6.3 per cent
in after-tax profits. The public
utilities — electric, gas, telephone
and telegraph — took home more
than twice as much, 14 cents out
of each revenue dollar. Montana
Power kept 25 cents net profit out
of each dollar of revenue it col
lected in that year.”

Go 1,600 miles

On this much gas

Protesters Speak
Although no protests were made
at the hearing, some of the people
opposed to the rate hike attended
the hearing.
After the hearing, in a discus
sion of the proposed hike, Mayor
William Hunt of Chester said he
is convinced the increase is un
justified.
Mayor Hunt said he hopes to get
the Montana Municipal League to
put up $5000 for a rate expert to
check into the hike.
He said taxpayers would not
only have to pay the 15 per cent
increase on their monthly bills but
also would have to pay higher
state, county and city taxes so
these governments could also af
ford to pay the 15 per cent in
crease that would be charged them.
He said Chester citizens, for ex
ample, would have to pay the 15
per cent increase to Montana Pow
er, a two mill per dollar tax on
property tax for the city, plus
other taxes for the county, the
hospital and the state. He said, in
effect Montana Power’s rate in
crease would be another tax upon
the people.
He said Montana Power is seek

Take In

SIGHTS and SOUNDS
• Free Popcorn!
• Psychedelic Light Show!

no
coyer

ing the hike through-the residen
tial consumer to avoid conflicts
with large companies. He said
rates would not be increased for
Hoemer-Waldorf, for example, be
cause, “Waldorf is a large enough
company to tell them to go to hell.”
He said Montana Power can split
the consumers from “influential
powers” the hike has a good chance
of being approved because of pub
lic ignorance and apathy.
The Mayor said he thinks the
hike would, mean some sort of di
rect financial setback for state
educational institutions since they
would be subject to the increase.
He said the money would probably
come through a new mill levy, or
an increase in student fees. He

the RED
BARON

With this new Honda
This sleek Honda Super 90 delivers an incredible 160 mpg
on regular gasoline, but economy of operation isn’t Honda’s
only bag.
Ride any of Honda's 23 models and you can forget high
insurance and maintenance costs. Forget parking
problems too.
And when you ride Honda you go in style. Every time.
The Honda Super 90, for instance, combines big bike looks
with easy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda
four-stroke overhead camshaft engine produces an
impressive 8 bhp @9,500 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph. And
the Super 90 is priced at what you want to pay.
The smooth Honda Super 90. Is there a better way to
go the distance?

highway 93 south

(Call Us at 549-9739 and See About Reserving
the Baron for a Sunday Party)

N ow Honda has sold its millionth motorcycle! See your Honda dealer today and get In
on the second million. And for free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American
Honda Motor Co., In c , D e p t C-12, P.O. Box 50, Gardena, California 90247. © 1 9 68 , A H M .
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Track Team
Leads Bobcats
In Dual Meets
For some reason, sports fans are prone to discuss their favor
ite sports out of season. Baseball fans, for example, spend the
winter second guessing managers in their hot stove league
sessions.
Football fans are warming up for the summer, when they
will have all the championships picked. One issue fans in this
area are debating is how Jim Sweeney will fare as head coach
at Washington State University.
Sweeney left Montana State earlier this year to replace out
spoken Bert Clark at the Pullman school.
Some people, mostly those who deified Sweeney at MSU,
predict immediate success.
What they fail to comprehend, however, is the situation at
WSU.
Washington State is the smallest school in one of the tough
est football conferences in the land—the Pacific Eight Con
ference. Five of the schools are located in metropolitan areas.
The other three—Oregon, Oregon State and Washington State
—are in small towns.
While Eugene and Corvallis, Ore., are nice, picturesque small
towns, Pullman is not. It has about the same lure as Bozeman.
There is virtually nothing in Pullman except for the college.
One Washington athlete told Bruce Skinner, sports editor
of the UW Daily, why he didn’t attend WSU: “ . . . it was one
of the most desolate areas that I’ve ever seen. Even when I go
there now for a game I can’t wait to get out of there. I’m
always the first one on the plane.”
Husky football coach Jim Owens, however, said if Sweeney
could attract top football players to Bozeman, he should not
have any trouble getting them to Pullman.
WSU also operates on a smaller athletic budget than most
of the schools in the league.
Following a loss to Stanford last fall, Clark said WSU simply
could not compete in the Pac-8, citing the above reasons. Loyal
alums were dismayed, insisting the Cougars indeed could com
pete on the same level as UCLA, USC and the other schools.
Clark “ resigned” under heavy pressure following WSU’s last
game.
Many coaches applied for the job with visions of Rose Bowl
in their minds. But Jim Sweeney, with the endorsement of
Bear Bryant, got the job.
Like he did at Butte Central, Kalispell and Montana State,
Sweeney immediately had the campus in his hands. At the
UW-WSU basketball game Sweeney led the Cougar student
cheering section. Sportswriters began hinting at a revival in
Cougar football. Spring football began and players who had
sat out a season or two turned out for the new coach.
Like him or not, Sweeney is a great coach. But can he im
prove the situation at WSU? Harry Missildine, sports editor of
the Spokesman-Review, claims spirit has never been higher
at Washington State.
The idea that Sweeney will win big this year seems unlikely.
He simply hasn’t got the horses. But we think Sweeney will
improve the Washington State situation through his vigorous
recruiting. To cite an example, a Spokane boy recently signed
with Notre Dame but gave Washington State a good, hard look
because Sweeney “impressed me as a terrific man.”
But the chances that Sweeney will produce a Rose Bowl
team are dim. As Skinner said, “Yes, Jim, you face a difficult
task. The Cougars can get five basketball players, baseball
(Continued on Page 5)

Intramural Schedule
THURSDAY
4 p.m .
Nads vs. Windsor Block, CB1
Half-Fasts vs. Juicy Fruits, CB2
5 p.m.
The Groove vs. Shysters, CB1
Coffincheaters vs. El B. J.’s, CB2
6:30 pan.
LAGNAF vs. Blue Wave, CB1
LAF vs. Aber 10th, CB2
Army ROTC No. 2 vs. Fish, BF3
Tidal Wave vs. Lonely Hearts,
BF4
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UM’s track team will seek to
continue its long domination over
arch-rival Montana State on Sat
urday at Dornblaser Field. The
Bobcats have defeated the Griz
zlies only twice in the past 44
years.
MSU’s first victory came in 1965.
A win in the final event, the
mile relay, was the clincher as the
Bobcats triumphed 77-68.
In 1966 MSU edged Montana
67%-60 to• spoil retiring coach
Harry Adams’ near-perfect record
against MSU.
Last year Montana broke the
MSU two-year streak, w in n in g
79-66.
Although coach Harley Lewis
has called this year’s squad one
o f UM’s strongest ever, upsets have
been a factor in the Grizzly-Bobcat
meets. In 1964, Montana upset a
highly favored MSU squad 88% 65%.
A high school track meet be
tween Sentinel and Hellgate high
schools will be held in conjunction
with the meet.

Injury to Torres
Voids Local Bout
MISSOULA (A F ) — The Roger
Rouse-Jose Torres 10-round bout
scheduled for May 18 in Missoula
was cancelled Wednesday, fight
promoter Elmer Boyce of Missoula
said.
Boyce said that Torres had suf
fered an injury in training and had
undergone surgery in New York.
The former light heavyweight
champion is expected to be laid up
for about six weeks.
No decision was reached as to
whether the scheduled fight will
be delayed until Torres is avail
able or if there will be a substitute
opponent for Rouse.
The fight is an important one to
both boxers. The winner may get
a shot at the title held by Dick
Tiger.
Tiger defeated Rouse by a TKO
in the 12th round of a scheduled
15-rounder for the crown in Las
Vegas last November.
Torres lost his, title to Tiger in
1966 and lost a rematch in May
1967.

Washington Star
W ill Attend UM
UM basketball coach Bob Cope
announced that Ken Wastradowski, a 6-3 guard from Centralia,
Wash., will attend UM this fall on
a basketball scholarship.
He was named to the All-South
west Washington A A Conference
first team in basketball this year.
Cope said Wastradowski, who reprotedly shoots well with either
hand, is an “ outstanding prospect.”
Wastradowski, a left - handed
pitcher, also is considered a top
baseball prospect. He has compiled
an impressive pitching record over
the years at Centralia.

SKIP KOPRIVICA CHIPS UP onto the green and ended up with a
bogie for the hole on a practice round. Ship is one of the team’s top
golfers.

Golfers Play in Billings Today
Grizzly golfers will play in the
Eastern Montana College Invita
tional Meet today and Friday.
Montana State University is the
only other Big Sky team entered in
the 10-team tounament. Most of
the other teams are from the Fron
tier Conference.
The matches will be held at
Lake Hills Country Club on Thurs
day, and at Yellowstone Country
Club on Friday. Yellowstone is

considered one of the finest courses
in the Northwest, Coach Jack Mill
er said.
Miller said the meet will con
sist of 36-hole medal play. Miller
is playing his usual five-man team
in the meet.
The Silvertips won last week’s
meet over MSU 13-5. Rick Car
penter, the Grizzlies’ number one
man, was medalist with a 71.
Teammate Bill Rapp was runnerup with 72.
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CLEAN YOUR WINTER CLOTHES
BEFORE YOU STORE THEM!

VILLAGE

CLEANERS

One-Hour 66Martinizingf9
Also Bring Your Spring Things By
for a Spruce-up!

IN THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE
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WE DELIVER
FREE . . .
Chicken Dinner
Prawn Dinner
Spaghetti Dinner

j
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Lebanese Sandwich
Lasagna Dinner
Pizza

NOW! SIX PIZZA BUGS!

SHARIEF PIZZA
PIZZA'OVEN
Hwy. 93 South
549-9417

PIZZA PARLOR
1106 Broadway
543-7312
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(Continued from Page 4)
players go there because of the tradition of having good dia
mond teams and something of the open spaces lures long
distance track stars. But 22 football players?”
Although it may seem impossible, we won’t take anything
away from Sweeney. If anyone can do it, he’s the man.

Los Angeles Trades Munson
To Detroit for 3 Ballplayers

JIM PARMER AND TOM MINOR, pro football
scouts, visited the UM campus this week and looked
over Swarthout’s boys. Here they talk to Willie
Jones as Ron Baines and an unidentified fan look

on. Parmer is on the road for a seven-team NFL.
scouting syndicate and Minor is a coach and scout
for the San Diego Chargers. (Staff photo by Art
Lindstrom)

Chamberlain Threatens to Quit Karen Holcomb
Unless ‘Capable’ Coach Hired
PHILADELPHIA (A P) — Wilt
Chamberlain says the Philadelphia
76ers will have to hire Frank Mc
Guire or someone comparable as
coach, if they want him back next,
season.
Apparently, all Wilt has to do is
ask. It was learned Wednesday the
National Basketball Association
club has offered the job vacated
Monday by Alex Hannum to Mc
Guire.
General Manager Jack Ramsay
o f the 76ers is awaiting an answer
from McGuire, now under a long
term contract as head coach at the
University of South Carolina.
It also was learned McGuire has
been in touch with Chamberlain
to discuss the job. McGuire has
rejected offers to return to the
pros, where he coached the Phila
delphia Warriors of the NBA in
1961-62.

Chamberlain, who played on
that Warriors’ team, told George
Kiseda, Philadelphia Bulletin bas
ketball writer on Tuesday: “ I per
sonally feel that there are very
few guys capable of coaching the
76ers if I’m on the team. The only
ones I can think of right now are
Bill Sharman and Frank McGuire,
and Bill Sharman just got a job
with Los Angeles in the American
Basketball League, and I think
Frank McGuire has a job. Other
than that, I don’t really know of
any.”
Does Chamberlain, the 7-foot-1
Philadelphia superstar, want to be
a player-coach?
“Rather than have some stumblebum on the bench, I would con
sider coaching. I think no one
knows player Wilt better than
Wilt,” said Chamberlain.

Wins WRA Title
Karen Holcomb, a freshman on
the women’s varsity tennis team,
defeated teammate Janice Hoon,
senior, in the advanced singles di
vision of the WRA tennis tourna
ment Saturday.
In the advanced doubles finals
Pat Harsell and Kathy Grauman
beat Jeanne Gray and Jane Nordlund.
Karen Frick captured the inter
mediate singles title from Linda
Whited. Molly Carter and Mary
Cheryl Fay beat Jo Van Demark
and Annette Cousins in the inter
mediate doubles play.
Beth Eastman won over Marion
Holter in the beginning division of
singles play. In doubles matches
in that division Renee Gibbs and
Janice Fenton downed Teena Lemmen and Linda Knoche.
Delta Gamma was awarded sev
en points for winning the tourney.
Jesse Hall was second with five
points.

LOS ANGELES (A P )—Quarter
back Bill Munson and a third
round draft choice were traded by
the Los Angeles Rams to the De
troit Lions Wednesday for three
players and a first round choice.
The Rams announced they get
quarterback Milt Plum," flanker
Pat Studstill and halfback Tom
Watkins in the National Football
League deal.
Munson, 26, from Utah State,
has been a reserve behind Roman
Gabriel with the Rams and played

i m

out his option last season. He be
came a free agent on May 1.
Reportedly, he receives a long
term $365,000 contract with the
Lions and a promise of a starting
job.
Munson was the regular Rams
quarterback until hurt in 1965 at
San Francisco. Gabriel took over.
Coach George Allen termed
Studstill the key man, because in
addition to being a top receiver,
he averaged 44.5 yards for 36 punts
last season.
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N o One Laughs at M ets ’ Pitchers N ow
By BEN OLAN
NEW YORK (A P)—They don’t
run up to the plate to swing
against Mets’ pitchers anymore
now that the New Yorkers’ staff
has become the talk of the base
ball world.
Let the figures speak for them
selves.
The Mets, who rarely lead in
any department except errors and
games lost, now top the majors in
team earned run average and the
National League in shutout victo
ries.
Going into Wednesday night’s
game against Philadelphia, the Met
hurlers had a collective ERA of
1.57 and four shutouts. In the latter
category, they were tied with the
American League’s Cleveland In
dians and Washington Senators.
In the 16 games played, the Mets’
staff has yielded only 48 bases on
balls and struck out 116 batters.

It has given up only four homers
while the Mets themselves have
hit 13. In three games, Mets’ pitch
ers have gone all the way without
yielding evdn one walk.
In 1967, their pitchers posted
only 10 shutouts all year, finished
with the eighth highest NL ERA
at 3.73 and yielded 124 homers, a
figure topped in the league only
by the Chicago Cubs.
Last season, though, the club had
only one ace, rookie Tom Seaver.
This year, two other youngsters,
Jerry Koosman and Nolan Ryan,
have joined Seaver in coming up
with a number of impressive per
formances. Veteran Don Cardwell
also has been generally effective.
Why, then, have the Mets won
only seven of the 16 games? Prob
ably ■ because they haven’t im
proved defensively or managed to
be more successful in one-run
games.

They have made 20 errors,
topped only by Houston in the NL,
and six of their nine defeats have
been by a single run. The batting
could stand improving, too. The
team mark is .205.

SHORT
CUTS
Famous' Levi’s styling, cut short for
cool com fort. Built to really wear.
Rugged cotton twill in a super selec
tion of really cool colors.

Waist Sizes 27 to 39

$3.98

USE YOUR SUPER K -G CHARGE PLANS

meiTs store
IN HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Open Weekdays Till 9 p.m.— Saturdays Till 6 p.m.
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European Feelings Differ on Consequences

Americanization o f Europe Continues
By CARL HARTMAN
Associated Press Writer

☆

☆

it

BRUSSELS — Once Europe sent
America its Pilgrims, its slave ships
and its muzzleloading cannon. Are
the former colonies turning the ta
bles and Americanizing Europe
with movies, high pressure busi
nessmen and nuclear power?
Well, maybe. And then again,
maybe not.
Item: In the musical life of the
Soviet empire, from Prague to
Vladivostok, one of the most im
portant figures is an American ra
dio star: Willis Conover, the disk
jockey on the Voice of America.
Item: A popular European writ
er complains that not only are
Americans buying up and expand
ing European industry at a great
rate, but they are borrowing from
Europeans 90 per cent of the money
to do it.
Some Europeans consider their
Americanization too far advanced,
including older people disgusted by
what they see as surrender to
cheapness and vulgarity. On the
other hand, many younger people
think Americanization hasn’t gone
half far enough.
Still other Europeans, and some
Americans who have lived in Eur
ope a long time, believe that what
looks like Americanization often is
America first, like skyscrapers and
sex education. And there are
things that happen in Europe first
and get to America later, like mini
skirts and motor scooters.
It can be argued that in spite of
'all the American soldiers, quick
lunches, button down collars and
TV serials to be seen in Europe,
the American way of doing things
has not penetrated deeply on the
Continent.

No Deep Inroads
Europeans, for example, have
never taken to baseball or Ameri
can football. They tend to be sus
picious of telephones, and some
Americans in Europe find it mad
dening that telephone calls are
rarely returned. Americans pride
themselves on being friendly, co
operative and eager to partake in
the team spirit. To Europeans this
often looks like conformism or the
herd mind; they pride themselves
on being individualists.
America and things American
always have had a strong appeal
for Europeans. The Indians that
Columbus brought back with him
made a big hit at the court of
King Ferdinand and Queen Isa
bella, and most Spaniards would
still rather see a Western movie
than any other kind — even if it
is a Western made in Italy.
Tobacco and potatoes were the
first American products to take
hold in European markets,' and.
they took hold as strongly as blue
jeans and' computers have done
more recently.
i The most pervasive of American
influences in today’s Europe is
popular music. It seems to occupy
more of the leisure time of more
people than any other form of ac
tivity.
- In the Soviet Union, youngsters
stay up all night to record Ameri
can broadcasts, transcribe the mu
sic on paper and distribute it to
one another. The Twist and the
Shake are now shown on Soviet
television. In Communist Poland—
soon to build its first chewing gum
factory — jazz groups take what
(bought to be particularly Ameri
can names: “ The Old Timers,”

“The Warsaw Stampers’’ and “ The
Wreckers.”
J e a n Dutourd, a prominent
French novelist and essayist, re
cently criticized American influ
ence on another form of diversion
to which the French traditionally
devote more interest to than music.
Sex.
“ It is probably inevitable,” he
wrote, “ that a victor should bring
along new manners in his pack.
That is what happened in 1944 at
the landing of the Angle-American
armies in Normandy. There came
a great turning point in the sexual
life of Frenchmen at that time. In a
few years it became puritanical,
that is to say, hypocritical, exhibi
tionist, dissolute and unrefined.”
For the first few years after
World War II, tens of millions of
Europeans lived to a great extent
on American goods, sent under the
Marshall Plan and other forms of
aid. American wheat and cotton,
American coal and steel, American
weapons rebuilt the basis of to
day’s Western Europe.
Also there was five years’ pro
duction of American films that few
Europeans had seen.
On the surface now, America is
everywhere you look in Europe.

Look: America
Purists In France worry about
‘‘Franglais,” a heavily American
ized dialect that young people
especially delight in. In Sweden
it’s “Swinglish,” well-laced with
the American idiom.
Pop art, plus the comic strips
and advertising style that gave
birth to it, has risen to a kind of
cult.
Anyone seen on the streets of
Florence in a loud cotton shirt and
crumpled shorts, with a cigar in
his mouth and a necklace of cam
eras, is just as likely to be a Ger
man, the prototype of the Ameri
can tourist.
Brussels, an old European city
under strong American influence,
is a good place to look at the
Americanization process and how
far it goes.
Three of its residents today are
American ambassadors. Each rep
resents a different kind of Ameri
can involvement with Europe.
One speaks for the United States
in dealings with the Common Mar
ket, six nations which got togeth
er a decade ago to seek one kind
.of advantage that has made Ameri
ca powerful: economic unity.
Another U.S. ambassador is the
chief figure in the allegiance that
links the defense of America to the
defense of Europe, the North At
lantic Treaty Organization.
The third is the official U.S. en
voy to King Baudoin of the Bel
gians.

RATTLESNAKE
RANCH
SMOKE ELSER

Horseback Riding
Supper Rides
Pack Trips
Duncan Drive
West Rattlesnake
543-3661
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Of Brussells’ *1,100,000 inhabit
ants, about 5,500 are Americans, an
increase of almost 60 percent over
the past four years. The city now
has two English language week
lies, two American skyscraper ho
tels, half a dozen other skyscrap
ers, as many American banks, two
American schools, branches of two
well-known American brokerage
firms, the European headquarters
of Texaco, Monsanto, Sears Roe
buck, International Telegraph and
Telephone and offices of more than
165 other American firms.
But in the center ol the city
some of Europe’s finest Gothic and
Baroque architecture still sits
among a tangle of narrow, medi
eval streets.

Welcome From Belgium
Belgium actively w e l c o m e s
American business. The govern
ment recently offered 100 per cent
financing to American firms that
want to establish themselves in
Belgium but find difficulty getting
the capital. Belgian business may
be somewhat more Americanized
than business in other European
countries. But except for Switzer
land, which is trying to limit all
foreign influence, all West Euro
pean g o v e r n m e n t s encourage
American firms to come in. Often
they get better tax treatment than
local firms.
American investment rose rap
idly in Western Europe between
1961 and 1966, but began to taper
off even before the restrictions
President Johnson announced at
the beginning of the year. At the
end of 1966 it amounted to $16.2
billion. Still, at the height of the
boom in 1965 it was only about 2.5
per cent annually of what Euro
peans were investing themselves—
something like $110 billion.
In West Germany, seven o f the
100 largest companies are Ameri
can subsidiaries and 40 per cent of
the passenger car production is in
American hands. In France, about
50 of the 1,000 biggest firms are
under American control.
Valery Discard d’Estaing, who
use to be President De Gaulle’s fi
nance minister, has been quoted as
saying: “I can understand a big
American falling in love with a
little French girl. But this is like an
elephant trying to sit on her lap.
It’s too much, too much.”
In reply, Americans point out to
Europeans that it was European in
vestment that built up the United
States. And because of the dollar
drain today, President Johnson
would be happy to see Europeans
buy almost anything but the Statue
of Liberty if they would only pay
for it in gold.
Americans also have helped
European countries by putting up
new plants away from over

crowded capital cities and in eco
nomically depressed areas, like the
south of Italy, France and Belgium.
Affiliations with American firms
bring in new processes and inven
tions that otherwise would not be
available in Europe.
Though many Europeans eagerly
imitate American business meth
ods, others have reservations.
For example: American work
men and executives are tradition
ally mobile. If they are not needed
in Oregon, they have little hestitation about moving to Maine or
Florida. Europeans have deeper
traditional ties to their country and
home town. It is not easy for a
Swedish executive to get a job in
Spain, if only because of the lan
guage difficulty, and there are still

many barriers to the free move
ment of labor across European
frontiers.
So American hiring and firing
practices seem revolutionary and
even cruel to many Europeans.
There is a strong current of
thought, on the other hand, that
worries about Europeans not learn
ing enough from America. The fear
is that unless Europeans organize
on a bigger scale, spend more on
education and research and de
velop markets the way Americans
do, their continent will become just
a kind of animated museum for
American, Soviet and Japanese
tourists.
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THE SPARKLE
DRY CLEANING—$1.50 A LOAD
Rough Dry, Unfolded, 10 Pounds for $1.25
Folded, 10 Pounds $1.40

—FINISH L A U N D R Y NEW WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS
Selective Water Temperature Control
DRIERS, 104 a Load at

THE SPARKLE
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
814 S. Higgins
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THE DAIRY-GO-ROUND DID IT!
NOBODY ELSE DOES BUT WE DON’T CARE . . .
WE’RE OFFERING HALF-PRICE SUNDAES
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY!
—PLUS THESE OTHER SPECIALS—
k The Only Large 154 Order of Fries in Town!
^ Free Slush with Every Sandwich!
k Complete Grill and Ice Cream Menu!

HAVE FUN AT THE TINY TEE!
k Miniature Golf 504 a Round!
Six New Tandem Bikes for Rent, 754 an Hour!
Group Rates Available!

GO SOUTH ON RUSSELL AT TREMPER’S

Sport

IKES

TAKE A FREE TRIAL RIDE TODAY

W ards 1
built by Benelli
W ent more than-a bike, but
not ready for a road-eater?

*he175cc lightweight
cycle. The 2 -cycle engine

Try

7 Se cycl

Low Monthly

Payments

gets up to 80 mpg.___________________

216 West Main

543-7115
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Modem Producers Tough on the Bard

Shakespeare Purists Learning to Take It in Stride
By GODFREY ANDERSON
Associated Press Writer
LONDON — Modern producers
are tough on the Bard, but modem
schools don’t take it too hard.
Shakespeare in every kind ol
dress, ancient and modem, has now
given place to Shakespeare in no
dress at all.
Remember “Romeo and Juliet?”
That’s the one they turned into a
Broadway musical and have now
done tor the movies with the lov
ers sitting naked on a bed.
Remember “ Taming of t h e
Shrew?” That was Elizabeth Tay
lor, in an almost topless dress, and
Richard Barton, strutting like a
peacock when he wasn’t heating
-her up.
“As You Like It?” That was the
transvestite comedy of boy play
ing a girl playing a boy, put on at
the National Theater with an all
male cast.
. What’s coming next: Whatever it
is, it’s unlikely to shock even
Shakespeare purists who are learn
ing to be unshockable. Most schol
ars see little harm in modernizing
Shakespeare, so long as you don’t
tamper with his meaning. Ip fact,
they’ve seen innovators play merry
hell with the output of William
Shakespeare through the ages.
The first cuts in his text were
political. It was a question of keep
ing one’s head when all about were
losing theirs.
The next cuts were cuts of con
venience — because the benches
were too hard, the night too cold,
the audience restive.
Quite a few of the Victorians had
■die notion they could do a rewrit
ing job which would make Shakes
peare more acceptable tor the
family trade in the straitlaced 19th
century.
Then came the era of the popu
larized versions in modern dress—
Hamlet in a polo-neck sweater,
Lear in a tailcoat. Then the operas,
the Broadway musicals, color
movies, even capsuled doses tor
television.
W h i l e Shakespearean b l a n k
verse was massacred in countless
church halls and schoolrooms up
and down the country, the business
boomed. “Hamlet” was filmed at
Elsinore in Denmark, “Midsummer
Night’s Dream” was played under
the midnight sun in Lapland, “The
Tempest” was performed by pup
pets on strings in sacred Stratford
itself. Then, in 1959, Shakespeare came
from across the Atlantic in a form
that few could recognize on his
home ground.
Thirty young people f r o m
Brownwood, Tex., did a Western
version of “Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” The Forest of Arden be
came the Texas of the 1850s. The
actors tilted t h e i r S t e t s o n s ,
scratched their ears and drawled.
Producer Alex Reeve said not a
line of the text had been changed.
But somehow it sounded different
in a Texas accent.

ROD LONG
Your on Campus Agent for
NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE

In 1964 the innovators breached
the citadel of Stratford-uponAvon, Will’s hometown, itself. The
memorial Theater presented a halfdozen of the Bard’s historical plays,
linked by bridging scenes, in se
quence, as “The Wars of the
Roses.” Clifford Williams, one of
the directors involved, said it
wasn’t really so difficult. All you
had to do was to think in the
Shakespeare idiom to fill in the
needed script.
That was the year of the 400th

anniversary of Will’s reputed birth
date — when Sir Fordham Flower,
chairman of the Shakespeare
Birthday Trust, could say: “Every
thing to do with Shakespeare is
booming.”
It had been booming with the
big-time musicals — “Kiss Me
Kate,” “Taming of the Shrew,”
“The Three Caskets,” “Merchant
of Venice,” "West Side Story,” and
“Romeo and Juliet.”
Since the 400th anniversary fer
vor, the Royal Shakespeare Corn-

Four Years Before the Takeoff
SST Pilot Is Flying His Plane
By STEVE LOWELL
Associated Press Writer
SEATTLE — Jim Gannett is
learning to fly a plane that still is
on the drawing board and won’t be
in the air for four more years.
Gannett is senior project pilot
of the Supersonic Branch of the
Commercial Airplane Division of
The Boeing Co. In that capacity,
he’ll be the first to fly the nation’s
initial SST, the 312-ton commercial
jet designed for supersonic flight.
He’s certain he’ll have no trou
ble flying this 1,800-mile-an-hour
craft, but how can he learn to han
dle the critter without practice in
it?
The whole situation seems some
what like the one the Wright
brothers faced before they took
their supersized kite off the ground
at Kitty Hawk, N.C., in 1903.
This is how Gannett thinks he’s
going to master the monster:
He’s flying machines that simu
late flight. That’s partly “old hat”
—types of flight simulators have
been in use a long time — but
there’s a lot of new bonnet in it,
too. For one thing, it won’t be long
until Boeing will have what it de
scribes as the “largest aircraft con
trol system mockup ever built.”
Under construction across a com
pany street from Gannett’s office
is a building which will be 320
feet long and 180 feet wide —
slightly larger than the dimensions
of the SST with its wings extended.
The SST, itself, will have a droop
snoot for better vision and wings
that fold back.
The building, which will be com
pleted a year from now, will hold

two simulators especially designed
to act as Gannett and other com
pany engineers figure the SST will
perform.
In one part of the new building
will be a flight-deck simulator
carrying all the instruments. In an
other part will be a separate sys
tem so he and the man who might
be considered his “copilot” can
practice with the flight controls.
“You see, simulation is used not
only to learn handling of a plane
but to make sure all systems are
integrated,” he said. “ All the sys
tems end in the cockpit—the flight
deck — in sensors so the flight
crew can mesh their actions.”
The flight controls simulator will
be a framework through which the
control cables are strung like they
would be on the actual plane to
control the elevator, ailerons, rud
der and other control surfaces.
Gannett and his copilot will ex
perience the same reactions from
the controls they expect from the
SST in flight.
Gannett doesn’t see anything
greatly out of the ordinary in the
prospect of flying the SST the first
time it takes to the air.
“ Most military pilots have to fly
jet fighters for the first time by
themselves,” he points out. “ Before
that, they’re only told how to fly
them. There’s only room for one
man.”
Besides, Boeing’s 747 jumbo jet
will be in the air by the time the
SST is ready, and Gannett will
have experience “shooting” take
offs and landings in that flying
apartment house, In which the pi
lot will sit about the same height

DOES
“ABSENCE MAKE THE HEART GROW FONDER”
OR IS IT
“OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND”?

C arved
DIAMOND

RINGS

District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dist. Mgr.
Home Phone—543-3138
O ffice Phone—549-4154

above the ground as the SST pilot
will.
“We don’t anticipate any more
problems than in flying the present
airliners,” he said. “The nose that
can be lowered for takeoffs and
landing is not a problem. It will re
sult in better vision. Sweeping the
wing back for supersonic flight or
moving it forward for approaches
to airports and landings won’t be
any different than extending or re
tracting the flaps on present air
craft. It’ll just be a further exten
sion of the same thing we have
now.
“ Another thing we’re doing is
putting in flight instrumentation so
the pilot can do his job easier. The
data that comes from several in
struments now will be grouped in
one to give the pilot the informa
tion he sought in the first place. By
improving the pilot’s information,
we can make his job a great deal
easier than it is today.”

“ I like the Zefferelli films very
much indeed,” said Prof. NevUl
Coghill, former professor of Eng
lish Literature at Merton College,
Oxford, and the man who largely
launched Richard Burton on his
acting career.
“They are full of invention and
faithful to Shakespeare as far as
they go.”
Coghill is working on a movie
script of “ The Tempest” for Bur
ton and Sir John Gielgud.
Tevor Nunn, newly-appointed
28-year-old artistic director of the
Royal Shakespeare C o m p a n y ,
opened the 1968 Stratford season
with “King Lear,” with “Julius
Caesar” to follow.
Word from Stratford was that
Nunn conditioned his actors in
“Lear” by making them recall re
lated situations in their own fami
lies and showing them photographs
of torture scenes taken during the
war.
Flaming jets of propane gas flare
from atop King Lear’s throne. The
battle scenes are in ballet style, but
real tempered steel swords are
used instead of stage props when
Edgar encounters hjs half-brother,
the evil Edmund.
Polan’s Jan Kott, currently visit
ing professor in drama-at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley,
Calif., has written a book of essays
on Shakespeare, in which he com
pares “ King Lear” to Samuel
Beckett’s “Endgame,” as represen
tative of the Theater of the Ab
surd.
V
It’s doubtful if such publicity
would have offended Will. In his
day he was denounced as a fascist
and a homosexual, a thief- who
purloined his themes from better
men, a forger and even a spy for
Good Queen Bess.
Bom 1564 — still going strong.
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Hey!
It's "WOODSIE'Z Time—
. . .

Need W e Say M ore?

BEGIN YOUR PREPARATIONS AT

WORDEN'S SUPER MARKET
434 N. Higgins
►a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Tor only H .00 ryou can hang any
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ArtCarved favors the
first quotation. No
matter what length
the engagement, it
can seem eternity when
distance intervenes. This
is when the heart needs
a symbol of love to lean
on. As a true symbol of
love, an ArtCarved
diamond ring is doubly
backed by a proud
tradition dating back to
1850, and by a unique
Permanent Value
guarantee. Let us give
you an ArtCarved
diamond of your dreams.
C — ANGELS WINS
from $250.

Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency
Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager

pany has plugged away at giving
the Bard a new image. Now oldtime histrionics are out; the com
pany plays as a team all the way.
Some of the innovations have been
daringly avant-garde. And the
public loves it.
Italy’s movie maker Franco Zefferelli made a new kind of break
through. The Shakespeare stories
were told in colorful pictures with
often only a secondary emphasis
on the words. Again most of the
scholars approved.

DAVIS JEWELERS

Ursela Andress
Ju lie Andrews
Don Adams
Theda Bara
Alan Bates
Jean Paul Belmondo
Hum phrey Bogart
Marlon Brando
Richard Burton
Jam es Cagney
Michael Caine
Charlie Chaplin
Winston Churchill
Sean Connery
G ary Cooper
Bette Davis
Jam es Dean
Martene Dietrich
Bob Dylan
W .C . Fields
Ja n e Fonda
Peter Fonda
Clark Gable
AllenG insberg
A le c Guinness
Jean Harlow
A udrey Hepburn
Jo h n F. Kennedy
Keystone Cops
Laurel & Hardy

T im Leary
Sophia Loren
Lovin' Spoonful
Bela Lugosi
Mamas & Papas
Dean Martin
David McCallum
Steve-McQueen
Robert Mttchum
Monkey In Chair
Monkees
Marilyn Monroe
Napoleon Bonaparte
Paul Newman
Peter, Paul & Mary
Sidney Poltler
O u r Gang
Vanessa Redgrave
Rolling Stones
Bertrand Russell
Om a r Shariff
Frank Sinatra
Jo hn Steinbeck
Barbra Streisand
Supremes
Elizabeth Ta ylor
Shirley Tem ple
Rudolph Valentino
Jo hn Wayne
DIone Warwick

Raquel Welsh
Wilson Pickett
Jam es Brown
Marvelettes
Temptations
Vandellas
Marvin Gaya
Four Tops
Miracles
Bill Cosby.
King Kong
Stevie Wonder

By Famous Faces. Makers of big things to
cover empty walls.
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115 W. BROADWAY
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U M Freshm an Is Charged
W ith Sm oking M arijuana

Concerning
• The national Delta Delta Delta
Scholarship of $1,000 was awarded
this year to Connie Byers, a Great
Falls junior. Six national scholar
ships are given annually.
The local Tri Delta Scholarship
of $200 was awarded to Bonnie
Rohrer, a Billings junior.
• Quinn McKay, dean of the
Weber State College business and
economics school, will talk about
"Mormonism and Higher Educa
tion” at the ID S Conflux at 8
p.m. Thursday, 515 McLeod.
• Students attending Leader
ship Camp may pick up their
deans’ excuses. They must check
their cars out and leave for camp
Thursday between 2 and 4:30 p m .
The camp is at Flathead Lake
Lodge, two miles south o f Bigfork.
e Members of the Sentinel staff
will sell more than 15,000 photo
graphs for one dime each Satur
day in the Lodge activities room
because the office will be moved
to the new Student Union next
year. The photographs were taken
for recent year books.
• New plays by student writers
are being presented in the Masquer
Theater tonight through May 5 at
8:15. Tickets are $1 for adults and
50 cents for students.
• Bear Paw tryouts will be Sat
urday. Applicants whose last

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
I f errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible
fo r only one Incorrect Insertion.
N o advertising w ill be accepted from
agencies known to discriminate on
grounds o f race or national origin.

1. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: P AIR OF GLASSES in case,
com b and fountain pen. Found in Jour
nalism Building. Claim at Kalmin Busi
ness Office.
95-Inc
L o s t : SEVERAL KEYS on key ring.
I f found, please return to Business A d
ministration 304 or call 243-4962. Re
ward.
94-2c
LOST: SILVER WALTHAM WATCH.
$15 reward. Call 234-2067.________ 94-3c

6. TYPING
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn Ave., phone 549-7818.
69-tfc
TYPING. Phone 549-6738.________ 65-tfc
TYPING. Form er corporate secretary.
9-6704.
42-tfc
TYPING. 549-8074._______________42-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. D on Berg, 240 Dearborn.
543-4109.
3-tfc
^TYPING. 543-8733.
41-tfc
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERI
ENCED. 549-5236._________________ 41-tfc

17. CLOTHING
Se w i n g o r k n i t t i n g , fast, neat
w ork. 210B Sisson. <649-4392.
89-10c
W i l l DO ALTERATIONS. Years o f
experience. Specialize Univ. women's
and men**8 clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR WHAT’S REALLY HAPPENING
ON CAMPUS, BABY, see the new plays
b y student writers in the Masquer
Tneater, May 1-5 at 8:15 p m . Students
50 cents, adults $1._______________ 9S-2c
WANTED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
ictures (calendars, etc.), P. O. b o x 334,
utte.________ ___________________ 42-tfc

g

20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE TO FOUR BEDROOM HOME
in University area. 549-9459,
95-3c

21. FOR SALE
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, like new.
549-9722.___________________________ 95-3c
*61 FORD SEDAN, 549-3358.________95-4c
Am erican Optical's Spencer Cycloptic
steroscopic MICROSCOPE with 10
pow er eye piece and changeable body
magnifications o f 7, 10, 15. 20 and 25.
Used one semester. Original price, $367.
W ill seU_for $245_cash. 549-4044. 95-3c
WHITE FLOOR LENGTH WEDDING
GOWN, size 9/10, full length detach
able train. Perfect condition. Full
length slip and veil included $135 value,
w ill sell for $75. Call 243-4122 between
8 and 5 p m .
95-4c
B .S A . 650 cc. MOTORCYCLE, trailer,
tools. W ill sell or trade fo r late m odel
pickup. 1920 South Trail, No. 6. After
o p m ., weekdays.
95-2c
WEDDING DRESS, size 7-8, call 5498148 after 5:30 p m .
93-3c
RECENTLY OVERHAULED 1983 Y A MAHA 250. Compare with any other
fo r 5300 and then com e and buy at
Travelers Treat Moter No. 23, w est
Broadway and Russell-___________ 82-5c
T.V.’s, new and used. Stereos, tape re
corders, radios, jruitara. Salas and guar
anteed service,
T . V , 541 8o. Higglns Ave._________________________41-tfc

22. FOR KENT.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR MEN. Private
entrance, washing facilities, private
bath. 839 South Ave. West or 542-2408
after 5 p m .
89-12C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 221 So. *rd
West, 849-8847.____________ |________tie

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS: Earn while you le a n .
Part-time contact w ork, peys good
money and starts you Mrwtng quickly.
Phone 8-5753.
71-tic
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names begin with A -J will meet
at the bottom of Mt. Sentinel at
8:30 a.m. to work on the ‘M.’ Those
whose names begin with K -Z will
meet at 12:30 p.m.
Applicants should call Scott
Wink if conflicts occur.
• Program Council is sponsoring
a Spanish movie, “Welcome Mr.
Marshall,” Friday at 7:30 pan. in
LA 11. Admission is 50 cents.
• Two candidates for lieutenant
governor will speak Thursday at
7:30 pjn. in LA 11. State Senator
Edward Dussault and State Repre
sentative Gary Marbut will each
speak for 20 to 25 minutes. A
question and discussion period will
follow.

Larson Receives
$60,000 TB Grant
To Study Vaccine
Carl Larson, director of the
Stella Duncan Laboratory, has re
ceived a $60,383 grant from the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare to continue his re
search on tuberculosis. He began
the research in 1955.
Frank Honkala, director of re
search, said that Mr. Larson was
recommended for the grant by the
National Advisory Council on Al
lergy and Infectious Diseases. The
grant will be effective for a year.
M. E. Magar, assistant professor of
chemistry, will assist Mr. Larson
in the study.
Mr. Larson, aided by Edgar Ribi, a biophysicist, developed a cell
wall vaccine for tuberculosis using
dead organisms, in 1962 at the
Rocky Mountain Laboratory in
Hamilton. The vaccine was effec
tive for mice but not for guinea
pigs, rabbits or people.
Mr. Larson said that once the
dead vaccine can be used on hu
mans it will have distinct advant
ages over a live vaccine now being
used. Mr. Larson said there is al
ways some degree of danger in us
ing live vaccines because improp
erly prepared vaccines have pro
duced fatal results in the past.
Through his work on the cell
wall vaccine, Mr. Larson has de
veloped a test that he thinks will
be superior to the tuberculin test
now being used. He said the new
test takes two weeks to prepare,
compared, to several months for the
old test.

All interested persons are invited
to attend. The program is spon
sored by the American Association
of University Professors and the
American Federation of teachers.

Cello Soloist
To Perform
The fifth o f a series of chamber
music recitals will honor the late
A. H. Weisberg, a member of the
music faculty for 27 years Sunday
at 8:15 p jn . in the Music Recital
Hall.
The solo cellist o f the San Fran
cisco Symphony, Robert Sayre, will
be the guest artist with the Mon
tana String Quartet.
Members of the quartet are Eu
gene Andrie, Gerald Doty, Eugene
Weigel and Florence Reynolds,
music faculty members. Another
music faculty member, Rudolph
Wendt, pianist, will participate In
the concert.
Mr. Weisberg was employed as a
faculty member in 1919 and organ
ized the University’s first sym
phony orchestra. He directed the
orchestra until his retirement in
1946. He was succeeded by the
present conductor, Mr. Andrie. Mr.
Weisberg died in 1960.
Concert tickets will be on sale
at the door. Proceeds will go to
the UM Music Foundation in order
to establish the A. H. Weisberg
Memorial Fund for string scholar
ships. Tickets are $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for students.

T o Pick Queen
Six UM coeds are competing for
Queen of the 29th annual Army
ROTC Military Ball, held Friday
night from 9-12 p jn . in the Cas
cade Room of the Lodge.
The queen candidates are: Gail
Aaberge, Pam Walters, Nancy
Harvey, Valerie Siphers, Rosemary
Smith, and Jane Ballard.

ing what was alleged to be mari
juana. Several cigarettes alleged to
contain marijuana were confis
cated.
County officials went to the
bridge on a tip from University Se
curity Police. Arresting officer was
deputy Fred Roehl. Krueger is in
custody at the County Jail.

UM Speakers
T o Enter Meet

CALLING U
Today
Little Sisters of the Maltese
Cross, 4 pjn., ATO house.
Bear Paws and Bear Paw appli
cants, 6:30 pjn., LA 102.
Little Sisters of Minerva, 6:30
pjn., SAE house.

Six members of the UM Forensic
team will leave Friday for Ta
coma, Wash., to participate in the
Tournament of Peers Saturday at
the University o f Puget Sound.
Susan Wambach, Poplar, Colleen
Hetherton, Cascade, and Jeff
Minckler, Missoula, will enter the
Lincoln-Douglas debates. Atm Sul
livan, Butte, Gale Gustafson, Great
Falls, and Susan Rowberry, Mis
soula, will be in the Peers division.
In the Lincoln-Douglas debate,
one man argues each side o f the
debate issue instead o f a usual
two-man team.
The Peers division consists of
o r a l interpretation, expository
speaking, oratory and impromtu
speaking. Whoever scores highest
in the four divisions wins the con
test.

Very large selection of
wedding invitations and
announcements to choose
from . . .
Engraved or Regular
Printing
For A ll Your Wedding
Printing See

Gateway
234 W. Front

Shop Early for
Gifts for the Graduate
at

ROTC Cadets

NEAL’S SHOE REPAIR
125 W . Main
“At the Sign of the Red Boot”

• Leather Purses and Wallets—25% O ff
• Shine Kits—25% O ff

Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
M idget work for yon w ith Knimln Want-Ads.

Mighty Midget's Ad-O-Gram

T O N I G H T
through
SATURDAY
MASQUER THEATER

Lawrence E. Krueger, UM fresh
man from Great Falls, was ar
raigned in justice court yesterday
on charges of illegal possession of
narcotics. Justice J. E. Brodie set
bond at $1,500.
Krueger, 18, was arrested Tues
day morning underneath the old
Van Buren Street bridge for smok-
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Just w rite your ad, only one word per space, below. F ill
in coupon at bottom o f Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
and bring it to the Kahnin business office or mail It to
the M ighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.

8:15 p.m.
Original Scripts by
UM Playwrights

New Plays of '68
Four 1-act Plays
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Adults $1.00
University Students 501

Starting.
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For reservations call
243-4581
Box office open noon dally
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